Q1: Fill in the blanks

1: I give my pet ___________ on time.

2: I take my pet to the ___________ when it is sick.

3: Karachi is a big ___________.

4: Life in a city is very ___________.

5: The village is ___________.

6: There is ___________ on the mountain top.

7: Rivers flow down in to ___________ and seas.

8: There are ___________ on the hills.

9: The sky is high ___________ the earth.

10: It is ___________ at night.

11: We can see the ___________ and ___________ only at night.

12: My pet is a ___________.

13: My pet’s name is ___________.

14: Mr. Ali drives to work in a ___________.

15: Akbar, Mumtaz and Mrs. Ali go to school by ___________.

16: The Earth is shaped like a ___________
Q2: Tick the right answer.

1: People (love, hate) their pets.

2: Many people keep (small, big) animals at home.

3: Birds live in (nest, hive)

4: Spiders live in (web, cage)

5: Karachi is a (city, country)

6: In a village we can see (small shops, big markets)

7: A person who travels is a (passenger, porter)

8: When we have to buy something, we go to the (market, railway station)

9: The sun shines brightly during the (day, night)

10: The sea water tastes like (salty, sweet)

Q3: Matching

Dog — web
Bird — hive
Bee — kennel
Spider — nest

Q4: Write the things found

In a city

1: ___________________

In a village

1: ___________________
Q5: Matching
A bicycle has
A car has
A ship has
A tricycle has
no wheel
two wheels
three wheels
four wheels

Answer these questions
Q1: Which animals make good pet?
Ans: 

Q2: How do you come to school?
Ans: 

Q3: What is your favorite transport?
Ans: 

Q4: Where do rivers start?
Ans: 
Q5: What can you see in the sky in the day?
Ans: 

Q6: Which animals would not make good pet?
Ans: 

Q7: Where do rivers flow down?
Ans: 

Q8: Does your school have a garden?
Ans: 

Q9: Do you have a garden at home?
Ans: 

ALL BOOK EXERCISES WHICH ARE MENTIONED IN SYLLABUS ARE ALSO INCLUDED